Alki Goldendoodles Puppy Application
We would love to find out more about ƚŚĞfamily pet you are looking for. Please ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚ that your responses
may not necessarily disqualify you from a puppy reservation, but they do provide us with theknowledge to equip
you with the ďĞƐƚƉŽƐƐŝďůĞĐŽŵƉĂŶŝŽŶ.
Applicant Name ________________________________________________
Date of Application _____________________________________________



Where are you located?



What type of housing do you have? Do you have a yard? Is it fenced? Are you familiar with your neighborhood
dog parks and recreation areas?



What breed of dog did your family have previously? Can you tell me a little more about him/her?



Do you have a preferred gender/color/size/coat type in mind?



Are you familiar with puppy health and vaccination recommendations?



Are you aware of the various genetic diseases and disorders from either breed parentage that can affect
Goldendoodles? Do you feel that, outside of Alki Goldendoodles’ 2‐year Health Warranty, your family is well
equipped to handle a lifelong health issue? Would you agree to notify Alki Goldendoodles of any health issue
outside of the Health Warranty, so we can take proper steps to mitigate the issue with both our breeding
stock and puppy customers?



Do you have a preferred veterinarian?



Do you have experience with or are you open to crate training? Do you have experience with or are you open
to basic obedience training and leash training?



Under what circumstances would the dog be left outside for more than a typical potty break?



Who will the primary caregiver of the puppy be? What do the adults in the household do for a living? How
much time away from the home does this require?



When you plan a family trip, what do you plan to do with your dog? (take with you, dog‐sitter,
kennel/boarding?)



Are you willing to give us follow up reports and pictures, either via e‐mail or social media?



If this dog did not work out for any reason, would you agree to return the dog to Alki Goldendoodles for
rehoming and not try to place the dog on your own?

Do you have any questions for us‐ about our dogs, our home, our knowledge of the goldendoodle breed, or our
training methods?

Thank you for your application! You will be contacted as soon as possible with information about our available puppies
and steps to secure your new family member! Please email applications back to Kelsey.Huffer@gmail.com

Alki Goldendoodles
Seattle, WA
www.alkigoldendoodles.com

